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2019 Highlights

New Administration took over on January 14, 2019. 

Laura Kelly sworn in as 48th Governor and 

Lynn Rogers sworn in as 51st Lieutenant Governor

Both former members of  the Kansas Senate

Other statewide office holders

Attorney General Derek Schmidt

Secretary of State Scott Schwab

Insurance Commissioner Vicki Schmidt

Treasurer Jacob LaTurner
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SESSION HIGHLIGHTS

Session Highlights

2019 Session started January 14th. 

Regular session ended on April 5th.

Veto Session ended on May 4th

Final Adjournment May 29th

KLPG holds a legislative update call every Friday morning during the session.
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2019
Legislation Considered

749 individual pieces of legislation were introduced through May 29,
2019. All the bills will expire at the end of the 2020 session.

• House filed 419 bills, plus 15 House Concurrent Resolutions and 24
House Resolutions.

• Senate filed 241 bills, plus 5 Senate Concurrent Resolutions and 45
Senate Resolutions.

Governor Kelly signed 68 bills into law in 2019.

3 veto’s (tax windfall [twice] & abortion reversal pill).

STATE REVENUE & BUDGET
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Budget

State expenditures can be divided into four major areas of  expenditure:

• State operations - expenses incurred in the direct operations of  state 
government (salaries and wages, rents, and travel);

• Aid to local units of government - payments to governmental units that 
provide services at the local level and in most cases have taxing authority;
•
• Other assistance, grants, and benefits - payments to individuals and 

agencies that are not governmental units (Medicaid payments, public 
welfare, and unemployment insurance payments); 

• Capital improvements  - repairs and construction of  State-owned facilities, 
including highways. 

Budget

Budget has stabilized through increased revenue collections.

Still some key issues:

• Surplus balance – forecasted economy still shaky

• School funding commitments

• Corrections/psychiatric hospital concerns – staffing & space

• Transportation planning

• Medicaid Expansion costs
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Where Each State General 
Fund Dollar Go?

Department of  Education

Board of  Regents

Health and Environment

Aging & Disability Services 

Children and Families 

Law Enforcement/Corrections

All Other 

Totals may not add due to rounding. 

FY 2018

51¢ 

11¢

09¢

13¢

04¢

05¢ 

05¢ 

$1.00

FY 2019

50¢

11¢

12¢

12¢

04¢

05¢ 

04¢
$1.00

FY 2020

52¢

11¢

10¢

12¢

04¢

05¢ 

06¢
$1.00

Note - The SGF makes up 56.5% of  all education funding.

Where Each State General 
Fund Dollar Comes From?

Individual Income Taxes

Sales and Compensating

Use Tax

Corporation and Financial

Income Tax

Insurance Premium Tax

Alcohol Taxes

Tobacco Taxes

Severance Tax

Other Taxes and Revenue

Totals may not add due to rounding. 

FY 2018

44¢ 

40¢

04¢

03¢

02¢

02¢ 

01¢

06¢ 

$1.00

FY 2019

48¢ 

40¢

05¢

02¢

02¢

02¢ 

01¢

02¢ 

$1.00

FY 2020

48¢ 

40¢

05¢

02¢

02¢

02¢ 

01¢

02¢ 

$1.00
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Where Each Property Tax 
Dollar Comes From?

Class of  Property

Residential

Commercial and Industrial

Real and Personal

Utilities

Ag Land

Oil & Gas

All Other 

2018

50¢ 

27¢

12¢

08¢

02¢ 

01¢ 

$1.00

Totals may not add due to rounding. 

Where Each Property Tax 
Dollar Go?

Education (All)

County Government

City Government

Townships

Special Districts

State Government

All Other 

2018

45¢ 

29¢

16¢

02¢

06¢

01¢ 

01¢ 

$1.00

Totals may not add due to rounding. 
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2019 Budget Overview

$17.2 billion in FY 2019 from all sources – all funds

$474.3 million increase or 48%, above FY 2018 actual expenditures

$7.1 billion in FY 2019 from State General Fund

$1.2 billion increase or 7%, above FY 2018 actual expenditures

2020 Budget Overview

2020 budget totals $18.4 billion, including $7.7 billion from the 
State General Fund. 

Highlights
The approved FY 2020 state general fund budget is an increase of  

$626.3 million or 8.8% above FY 2019 budget.
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TAX POLICY

Tax Policy

For the just ended fiscal year, total taxes collected were $7.29 Billion.

• Overall tax collections, mainly due to income taxes, remained strong in
FY 2019 and were $447.4 million above 2018 collections. ($190
Million ahead of estimates)

• State sales taxes were slightly above estimates, by $5.4 Million for the
entire FY 2019, still below 2018 collections by $6.2 million.

• Compensating use tax (out-of-state purchases) receipts were up $25.4
million from 2018.

No major tax policy was adopted during the 2019 legislative session.
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Internet Sales Tax Policy 
Challenge

• Vetoed tax bill would have provided a floor, sales of $100K or less, for the collection of
sales tax on internet purchases from out-of-state retailers.

• KDOR notice states – any “remote seller” doing business with Kansas residents must
register with the Department, collect state and local sales taxes and forward the revenues
to the state, starting Oct. 1.

• Legislative leaders have objected and asked AG for opinion on the authority to do
collect tax without specific legislative guidance. Deviates from SCOTUS decision on a
“safe harbor” provision to protect small retailers from being subjected to burdensome
collection and reporting obligations in Wayfair case.

• KDOR position everyone collects and remits taxes unless provided an exemption by
legislature. Due to vetoed bill, there is no exemption on minimum amount a sales for
collecting and remitting sales taxes for these non-Kansas retailers.

• All in-state retailers must collect and remit sales taxes regardless of sales volume.

K-12 EDUCATION
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K-12 Public
Education 

Kansas School Equity and Enhancement Act – public school funding law

• School finance funding -
• Increase in Base Aid for Student Excellence (BASE)
• $4,436 in school year 2019-2020
• $4,846 by school year 2022-2023

• Focus on At-risk education programs

• School finance audits – unencumbered cash balances audit added

• Additional publication and reporting on performance, achievement and funding

• 20 mill property tax levy–
• Statewide 20-mill property tax levy for schools through FY 2021.

LEGISLATIVE ACTION
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Task Forces & Studies

Joint Legislative Transportation Vision Task Force –
Recommended to the legislature a number of ideas for funding a
future program including funding for cities and counties through
the special city and county highway fund, programs for sharing
federal aid, programs for local bridge improvement program,
programs for cities and counties with railroads crossings of roads
not on the state highway system, programs to assist cities with the
maintenance of city connecting links and other local partnership
opportunities, and programs that allow local governments to
exchange federal aid for state funds. Legislature still needs to
consider and act on Task Force suggestions.

Task Forces & Studies

• Statewide Broadband Expansion Planning Task Force is
moving as slow as some rural internet access. Revised
mapping provides a more accurate picture of the underserved
areas. Money needed for deployment is still biggest obstacle.
Requesting from the Legislature $10 million a year to begin
deployment in areas without access to broadband service
(about 9% of the state).
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Tax Lid

• Seven pieces of legislation were introduced to address parts of
the tax lid. Most dealt with exemptions to the law; for a look
back period, transportation construction projects or when
assuming a taxing entity.

• Only the exemption for a tax levy increase resulting from the
dissolution of one taxing entity and transfer of its
responsibilities to another city or county became law.

Electric Rate Study

Substitute for Senate Bill No. 69, a bill initiated by the Kansas
Industrial Consumers Group, a coalition of several high-use
electric businesses, whose electric rates have been growing steadily
in the last decade. The bill authorized a study of retail electric
rates in Kansas. The legislation allows a study by a third party to
examine why Kansas has higher electric rates among its
Midwestern neighbors.

The utilities subject to the study include electric public utilities,
electric cooperative public utilities exempt from Kansas
Corporation Commission (KCC) jurisdiction; and the three largest
municipally owned or operated electric utilities by customer
count.
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Economic Development 
Transparency

The Legislative Division of Post Audit and Department of
Commerce are to analyze and report on economic development
incentive programs. The audit focus will be on the history and
goals of the programs, the effectiveness of the incentives and the
economic benefit/impact (return on investment) to the State. Also
whether the incentive should be retained. The Commerce
Department is to disclose more details about recipients of
incentive programs and the values of incentives received.

County Hospital Debt 
Limitations

Senate Bill No. 118, initiated by Stafford County, would protect
counties from debts or obligations of a county hospital incurred
by the hospital or hospital board, upon its closure. Hearing in
Senate Ways and Means Committee, but no action taken.
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Other Topics

• Property Tax Freezes

• ROZ Extension - Expansion

• Home Rule for Counties – Constitutional Authority

• 911 Act Modifications - Increase in min. distribution

• County Appraisers Qualifications - Discipline

• Property Tax Appeals

• Property Tax Distributions When Protested

• Commercial Hemp Production – Registration & Testing

House Make Up

The 2019-2020 Republican “majority” in Kansas House is
67.2%: 84 Republicans, 41 Democrats.

House Republicans
84 (67.2%)

House Democrats
41 (32.8%)
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Senate Make Up

The 2017-2020 Republican “supermajority” in Kansas Senate is
72.5%: 29 Republicans and 11 Democrats.

Senate Democrats
11 (27.5%)

Senate Republicans
29 (72.5%)

WHAT TO LOOK FOR IN 2020
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Topics That Will Come Up

BOTA appointments and appeals process – Governor has two
appointment for the Board of Tax Appeals in 2020. Strong concern
about the the direction the appeals process is heading and the
resulting loss in valuation.

Tax Study Commission – Former Senators Steve Morris and Janice
Lee will lead a review of Kansas tax policy. Interim report for 2020 –
Final report 2021.

Medicaid Expansion

Medical Marijuana

Advanced Nursing Practice

Topics That Will Come Up

Rural Prosperity - Town hall meeting reports

Corrections – Bed space and safety issues

STAR Bonds reauthorization by July 2020

Liability limitations for Non-Economic Damages

Sports Betting

Judicial Appointments/One Judge - One County

2020 Election Positioning
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Contact Us 

Pinegar, Smith and Associates, Inc.

513 SW Van Buren Street
Topeka, Kansas 66601

Phone: 785-235-6245

Fax : 785-235-8676

John Pinegar | jpinegar@sbcglobal.net

Doug Smith | dsmitty@sbcglobal.net


